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ASSIGNMENT 

This Assignment is made this 1“ day of July, 2002 by and between Shefts’ 
Holdings (“Old-Co”), Access2G0, Inc. (“New-Co”), Jamison Shefts, individually and 
Colleen Shefts, individually. 

RECITALS 

The forma AccesDGo, Inc. was established in January 2000. The current 
AccesQGo, Inc. was established in June 2002. Simultaneous with the esrablishment of 
the current AccessZGo, Inc., the name of the former Access2G0, Inc. was changed to 
Shefts’ Holdings. It is the intention of the owners of Shefts’ Holdings to dissolve said 
company as soon as practical. 

Old-Co holds certain distributor agreements (specifically those with Xtension 
Services Inc., Utelesys and Univance) which produoe commissions on a monthly basis. 

Old-Co desires to transfer those Agreements to the sole-shareholders of Old-Co 
who in turn desire to transfer them to New-Co. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt of which is 
hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 

Old-Co hereby transfers to Jamison Shefts and Colleen Shefts all distributor 
agreements (specifically those with Xtension Services, Utelesys and Univance) to which 
Old-Co is a party. Pursuant to this transfer, all revenue streams associated with said 
distributor ageements also transfer to Jamison Shefts and Colleen She% individually. 

Jamison Shefts and Colleen Shefls hereby transfer said distributor agreements and 
associated revenue streams to New-Co, effective immediately, in exchange for New-Co 
stock in the amount of $955,367. 
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In exchange for this Assignment of the rights to the commissions associated with 
the distributor contracts, stock certificates will be issued by New-Co to Jamison She% 
and Colleen Shefts in the amount of $955,367. 

Colleen Shefts 

&#W 
VP, Access2Gq Inc. (“New-co”) 
President, Shefts’ Holdings (“Old-Co”) 
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